
Looking for Crew 
 
4.  Cruising 
Moody 27, day sailing, weekend sailing, local waters. 
 
14. Cruising 
jrobsonzap@aol.com  
I am a very experienced Ocean Yachtmaster looking for an occasional crew member to 
help out on my new X Yacht XC35 based at Bucklers Hard, Beaulieu River. Not racing, 
but sailing to the maximum potential of yacht and crew. Generally on a Saturday, rarely 
during the week. Key attributes are a sensible level of experience (Day Skipper would be 
sufficient), good sense of humour and above all willing to "muck in" with deck work as 
well as washing down at the end of day. 
 
35. Racing 
Gwynne Lewis.  gwynne@thelewisplace.force9.co.uk  07375072705 
Hi there.   I'm looking for crew to sail on Aura our X-34.   We typically do the Royal 
Southampton Thursday evening and Sunday morning races plus RTI, Taitinger Regatta and a 
few of the JOG races.   We try to be competitive but the focus is on having fun.   Do email or 
give me a ring if you're interested to learn more. 
 
45. Cruising 
wooles419@btinternet.com  07747777824 
Wanted, a boating buddy.  Hello, I’m Allora, a Seaward 23 Motor Cruiser moored in a 
marina on the Hamble River. My owner is a retired, but very active individual who enjoys 
time on the water. Sadly, his boating buddy has recently suffered an injury and is no longer 
able to get on or off a boat.  We are looking for someone, with boating experience, Sail or 
Motor, who would like to join us for some cruising around the Solent, or beyond.  If this 
sounds like it might be you please send us an email or call. 
 

Seeking Opportunities to Crew for Others 
 
1.  Cruising 
I'm a pretty experienced yachtsman, used to have my own 35ft Yacht. Have cruised Solent, 
Normandy, Brittany, Channel island and Jurassic Coast extensively over the years. Have 
RYA Coastal Skipper. I'm an Army Officer, 51, fit and healthy. Happy go lucky, calm under 
pressure, team player and not a bad cook either?  
 
2.  Racing & Cruising 
James Huckle.  jchuckle89@icloud.com  
Hi there - Looking to get back out on the water, haven’t sailed for 10years plus. Aged 30 
now. I Used to assist on foredeck. Sailing experience: •Yarmouth SC Race nights •Cowes SC 
Race nights •Cowes week several times •Round the island Race several times •Cork week 
•Cork to Yarmouth IOW Boats - Chanel 37 & Contessa 32 I’m sure to be rusty and still 



needing to learn. But I’m young, fit and willing. Based in Fleet Hampshire. Looking to crew 
out of around a Southampton but open to all opportunities.  
 
5.  Cruising 
I am looking to learn to sail preferably cruising but would try anything. I've had no 
experience in sailing but do have some boat knowledge due to working on 40 foot halmatic 
launches and growing up around the water.  I'm looking to do some courses and eventually 
buy my own cruiser so I'm eager to get as much experience as possible. If I can help you so 
you can help me please get in touch. 
 
6.  Racing & Cruising 
Stephen Garner.  sg4v11@gmail.com . 07983603479 
Hold RYA level 1, 2 & 3 dinghy/sailing qualifications. but limited yachting experience and 
looking to improve. Age: 28. Ready to get stuck in, help out & have a laugh 
 
8. Racing & Cruising 
Rachel Burgess.  rachel.burgess24@gmail.com .  07852195233. 
Looking to crew. Willing to do foredeck, mast, pit, generally ok anywhere. Keen to learn, 
hardworking and fun. Have offshore racing experience and some round the cans racing exp in 
Sydney and Newcastle, NSW. 
Happy to race, cruise and always up for maintenance too! Available some weekdays and 
most weekends 
 
10.  Racing & Cruising 
Alexandra.  aschwieso@hotmail.com . 
Looking to get out on the water.... Owned 3 boats just sold the last one hence asking...handy 
with tools just need more time to build experience. Got YM Nav, vhf, pbII, mainly cruising 
some races offshore and onshore 1/4 tonners yachts and various lasers tried trapeze.  
 
11.  Cruising 
Deborah Holmes.  07768128000. 
Lots of holiday sea miles under my belt, even crewed in 1 tonne series many years ago. I 
would love to get back into sailing and can be counted on as competent crew. Live 
RINGWOOD, work near Hedge End. Would be thrilled to hear if someone looking for crew.   
 
12.  Racing & Cruising 
Eva Leung.  eva108hk2002@yahoo.com.hk .  07311990432. 
Hi I'm Eva from Hong Kong, 32,  I come to UK for working 
I start sailing when I was 8 in Hong Kong 
I have sail OP, Laser,  420, 470, J80…and have 8 year sailing experience in yacht racing, i am 
a dinghy instructors in Hong Kong  
every weekend I will go racing and cruising 
happy to come to southampton to continue me sailing. 
I am happy to sail will you, I very enjoy sailing so much. looking forward to see you. 
 



13 Racing 
I had raced in RSYC Double Handed Series for two years earlier. I have flexible working 
hours and looking to spend more time on a racing boat. I hold a Coastal Skipper Licence and 
sailed more than 2500Nm.  
 
15 Cruising 
Michael Cawley. midsc1@gmail.com  
I have recently sold my 25 foot yacht after many years cruising and racing, mainly in the 
Solent and Christchurch area, and now retired, I hope to continue sailing on other boats. I am 
available as crew for cruising and other sailing activities, and can help with boat maintenance. 
I live in the New Forest and my time is flexible, weekends or week days. 
 
16 Racing & Cruising 
Jackie Bishop. jackie.bishop590@gmail.com 07789175310 
I would love to crew for anyone who is short in the Beaulieu River Series starting again in 
September. I have recently been crewing for owners of Folkboats out of Lymington. I started 
sailing when I was 10 years old on a Heron dinghy and have had a lot of experience on many 
different yachts since. 
 
17 Racing & Cruising 
Ace Dann. ace_dann@yahoo.co.uk 07769197022 
I hold RYA Dinghy 1&2 and Dayskipper. Some racing experience in warmer climes! 
Recently relocated to Hampshire & keen to get some sailing in & build my experience.  
 
18 Racing & Cruising 
Will Butler.  wstjbutler@me.com 07786477554 
I am a coastal skipper, working towards my Yachtmaster qualification with the RYA. I have 
dinghy racing experience with the Beaulieu River Sailing Club and the Royal Lymington 
Yacht Club, as well as yachting experience with the Royal Yacht Squadron and Flying Fish 
Australia, performing various roles including skipper and helmsman in both cruises and in 
races.  I have experience in utilising spinnakers in a racing context. 
19 Racing & Cruising 
Oliver Dunmore 
I have been sailing for the last 2 years, primarily cruising but I would be interested in starting 
to race as well.  I am a member of the Royal Navy Sailing Association (RNSA) and have 
completed my Comp Crew and Day Skipper theory course with them and intend to go on to 
complete Day Skipper in the next year.  In addition to this I have PB2 and VHF SRC. 
 
20 Racing 
Frazer LaChance. frazerlachance@gmail.com 07957580680 
IRC/RORC racing UK, USA, Canada, Caribbean, Transatlantic. First 40s, Melges 24, 
J/Boats. Dinghy background, CYA instructor, YM Ocean. Inshore or Offshore, happy 
running bow, on the helm or anywhere in between. 
 
21 Racing & Cruising 
Michael Parker.  Saltyseadog777@hotmail.com 07555898746 
Varied sailing experience over 30 years usually Solent based on a variety of sailing yachts 
from 25 to 60 feet, some as crew, some as skipper. Out of practice for last 6/7 years looking 
to get back on the water.  



 
22.  Racing & Cruising 
Biancamaria Ambrosio.  biancaambrosio28@gmail.com  
Hi! I'm Bianca, an italian sailor girl and I'm 20 yrs old. I have been sailing since I was a child 
mostly inshore, but I've tried offshore too on IMOCAs. I'm looking to crew and I'll be happy 
to race, cruise and always up for maintenance too! 
 
23. Racing & Cruising 
Louise Clamp.  louiseclamp@btinternet.com  
I have recently moved to Southampton and am looking for opportunities to crew over the 
weekends throughout the year either cruising or racing. I previously sailed small sailing 
boats (Wayfarer) and did courses in Salcombe. I have also crewed on larger yachts 
(Brighton) and have completed a dayskipper course in Bodrum (Turkey), but this was many 
years ago so I am very rusty now, but am sure I will get back into the swing of things pretty 
fast. 
 
25. Racing & Cruising 
Audrey Silva.  audrey.u.rosadasilva@gmail.com  
Hi, my name is Audrey. I am a 2nd year University student  looking to get into some racing 
and to participate in the Frostbite Series. I have cruising and dinghy (420, laser, hobi-cat 14) 
experiences but no racing experience (yet!). Please feel free to reach out if you need an extra 
hand.  
 
26. Racing 
Lisa Moody.  lisa_m_moody@hotmail.com   07908159445 
30+ years sailing and racing experience. Looking to find a crew position for the Frostbite 
Series - headsail or spinnaker trim  
 
28. Racing & Cruising 
Julie Mincey.  juliem6229@gmail.com   07860688788 
I am a fairly new sailor but have taken the time to get Competent Crew & Day Skipper 
certified through RYA.  I have crewed several times in the Solent and across the English 
Channel, twice from France, once from Guernsey.  I have also participated in the Round the 
Island race twice.  I am looking for the chance to crew with a fun group that enjoys sailing 
and willing to take on a novice who wants to learn and improve her sailing skills.  My 
experience prior to sailing was power boats.  I previously owned a 22' cutty cabin I/O 
motorboat and currently have our Pearson 26' sailboat up for sale - in the States.   
 
29. Cruising 
Rachel Toms. rachel_toms@icloud.com  07534329894 
Looking to gain experience. 
 
30. Cruising 
Dale Toms. dalejtoms@gmail.com  07860182259 
Very experienced in around the Solent ribbing, looking to learn sailing and gain experience. 
 



31. Racing & Cruising 
Gabriele.  fantini_gabriele@yahoo.co.uk  07988702638 
I have raced as bowman or trimmer. I work as captain on sy and I have 80.000 NM including, 
Atlantic Crossing, channel crossing, Buscay bay. I hold YM Ocean and Master of Yachts 
GT200 and I am aiming for MCA Small Vessel Engineer.  I love sailing and especially 
sailing racing. Simple easy lad. 
 
32. Racing 
James Gallagher.  james@sailingthemed.com  
I'm a commercial endorsed RYA Yachtmaster. I've been away from racing for a few years 
but have plenty of experience on IRC champions (Australia), full series of RORC races in 
2019 (including a Fastnet) and various inshore and offshore races in UK (JOG and RORC) 
and Australia. I'm 46, very strong/fit and can cover most positions on a yacht. Looking to get 
back involved and happy to do anything from pit to bow.  
 
33. Racing & Cruising 
Chris Paton.  chris@otmoorgeo.com  07718923680 
Did a bit of sailing in India in my youth, would like to learn more with view to getting a boat 
and crossing an ocean or two.    Racing experience - 3 industry sailing competitions as crew.  
 
34. Cruising 
Jacqui Cookson.  jacquidarch@gmail.com   
I have sailed for many years on yachts from 27ft to 54ft. I have completed RTI 4 times, sailed 
in BVI and Greece but mainly in the Solent. Completed my day skipper practical.  
 
36. Racing 
James Heffer.  heffer.james13@gmail.com  07340477696 
I'm 22 and been sailing around the solent and Christchurch for as long as I can remember. I'm 
based around Southampton and cruise with my family on my fathers Hunter Horizon 30, 
however want to get into racing and sail different types of boats. I'm a deck cadet (almost 
finished!) at Warsash Maritime Academy and work on Roll-on Roll-off vessels between 
Europe and Africa so have a fair amount of experience deep sea and with navigation in 
general. The only racing I've done has been through discovery sailing project, so would 
consider myself completely new to racing, but very competent sailor. 
 
37. Racing & Cruising 
Ozay  coffeeozzy@gmail.com  07411134126 
I like to join racing in week time. Last time I was race Rolex fastnett 2021 
 
38. Racing & Cruising 
Bella Ormerod  bella.ormerod98@gmail.com   
I'm looking for opportunities to sail, both racing and cruising. As a teenager I raced dinghies 
and then taught dinghies both in the UK and US for 4 summers. I've done a fair bit of yacht 
cruising - longer trips asking the south coast (eg Weymouth - Hamble), as well as shorter 
days out on the Solent. Last summer I worked as crew in a Charter Yacht, sailing in the 
Solent out of Lymington every day.  
I have a degree in Oceanography which is generally irrelevant to my sailing abilities but I can 
spout some fun ocean facts from time to time! 



I'm moving to Southampton in mid-June and looking for opportunities for racing, improving 
my skills, and generally having fun on the water! 
 
39. Racing & Cruising 
David Williams.  david.williams63@btinernet.com  07801369446 
Interested in crewing on Beaulieu river races,  I have inshore and offshore fully crewed and 
2handed experience with RSYC on CAVA, and have owned two yachts. I sold up in 2018 
because of an injury but I would like to get back  into racing gently so looking to crew from 
cockpit ideally but I'm foredeck savvy in a pinch 
 
40. Cruising 
Paul.  paulhdale@gmail.com  07879054673 
Hi, RYA, comp crew and Skipper Navigation courses under my belt. Looking for some easy 
going sailing to sharpen my skills, meet some new folks and build some miles.  
 
41. Racing & Cruising 
Howard Edwards.  howardjedwards@icloud.com  07825886354 
I am very keen to get as much sailing experience as possible. Would be happy to cruise or 
race. I have completed the RYA Competent Crew and now studying for Day Skipper. 
I am self employed so weekends are free as well as the occasional extended time off for 
longer passages. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
42. Racing & Cruising 
Debby Edwards.  debbyjedwards@icloud.com  07710799918 
Novice sailor  gained competent crew July 2021, studying for Day skipper this July. 
Looking for all types of sailing experience to learn and practice skills. 
Long term plan is to go cruising on own sailboat. 
Available for day sails, weekend sails or longer passages. 
My husband is also registered as crew so sailing for someone as a couple would be great but 
in the main we are just looking for get as much experience as we can before taking the plunge 
into boat ownership.  Possibly looking to become club members so we can join in more club 
activities. 
 
43. Racing & Cruising 
Marie Flusin.  marieflu@hotmail.com  
Hi! I'm a freshly qualified Day Skipper with around 600 nm. I'm looking forward to crewing 
and racing as often as possible. I'm available mainly during weekends. 
 
44. Racing & Cruising 
Gaby.  g.suart2000@gmail.com  07919193978 
I'm a Yachtmaster Offshore looking to get into racing. No experience with racing positions 
but quick to learn. I know the solent very well due to working on boats around the solent for 
the past 6months. 
 
  



46. Cruising 
Izabela Wawryszuk.  i.wawryszuk@hotmail.com  
I have RYA Day skipper and Intermediate powerboat licence. Have not been on boat for 3 
years and now looking for opportunity to retain skills and continue to gain more experience, 
preferable on motorboat. Thank you 
 
47. Racing & Cruising 
Alice Legate.  alice.legate@gmail.com  07961758000 
Hello, I am looking for mile-building opportunities in the Solent and English Channel to 
build experience for YM Coastal.  Currently, a day skipper and have a VHF license. 6k+nm 
experience. Have my own set of wet weather gear and a life jacket. Happy to contribute 
towards costs, and an easy-going individual, keen to learn and gain experience.  Live in the 
Midlands, able to drive down to all marinas along the Solent. Please contact me on 
07961758000. 
 


